Date: November 21, 2022

Title of Position: Adjunct instructors for Literature courses

Bargaining Unit/Salary Range: Salary and Benefits commensurate with the Agreement between the MCCS Trustees and the MSEA Adjunct Faculty Unit.

SUMMARY

Central Maine Community College seeks adjunct faculty to teach Literature courses. The instructor will deliver curriculum through a learning management system. Courses may include both daytime and evening hours on our Auburn campus or online. Proof of up-to-date COVID-19 vaccination required prior to the first day of employment, subject to exemptions recognized by law.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

- Master’s degree in related field
- Experience teaching at the college level
- Experience with Brightspace or other Learning Management Systems
- Possess enthusiasm and passion for student learning and be able to respond to the needs of students using a variety of teaching methods

APPLICATION PROCESS: Consideration of applications will begin immediately and continue until positions are filled. Please send a current resume and a completed CMCC employment application (available at CMCC employment application) to:

    Jennifer Lyons, Assistant to the Academic Dean
    Central Maine Community College
    1250 Turner Street
    Auburn, Maine 04210
    jlyons@cmcc.edu

Central Maine Community College is an Equal Opportunity Employer. We celebrate diversity and are committed to creating an inclusive and non-discriminatory environment for all employees. We provide reasonable accommodations to qualified individuals with disabilities upon request. For more information, please contact (207) 755-5396.